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Approval Items:

1) Fire Pump and Water Tank for Engineering 1 & 2 and MREB – Kelly Buehler (FPC)
   Committee’s Action – Approved. The Committee reviewed and discussed the item, and
   approved this recommendation. The Committee recommendation will now be forwarded for
   consideration to the Executive Vice President for Administration and Finance.

Informational Item:

2) SW Addition and Floor Renovation Concepts – Connie Loyd (Graduate College of Social
   Work)
   Presentation to bring the Committee an addition and floor renovation concepts for the
   Graduate College of Social Work that will provide visual interest and a sense of arrival,
   promote public gathering and social activity/interaction. It also creates a sense of community
   and neighborliness. The proposed addition and reconfiguration will clarify circulation and, in
   addition, will create spaces for different groups to mingle, and will streamline hosting of
   lectures and community meetings. The first floor reconfiguration will improve classrooms by
   enabling new instructional technologies, and improve occupant safety by moving more of the
   vertical circulation to the interior.